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Acoustical Performance of Pervious 
Macadam Surf aces for High-Speed Roads 

P. M. NELSON AND P. G. ABBOTT 

A full- cale performance trial of pervious macndam laid on the 
A38 Burton bypass ha been underway ·ince September 1984. 
The trial being carried out by the Macerinls and onstruction 
Division of the Transport and Road Re earch Laboratory. will 
compare the durability and performance of a number of pro
prietary and nonproprietary materials made with a range of 
polymer-modified and unm dified bitumen .. However. these ur
faces are also good ound ab ·orbers, so l'he opportunity was taken 
to monitor the noise emitted by vehicles traveling on the e ur
faces. Reporting result of the acoustical measurements covering 
the fir t 4 years of exposure to traffic is tl1e primary concern of 
this paper. Other aspect of performance are al o briefly dis
cus .. ed . The re ults show that the noise from vehicles running 
freely on perviou macadam i reduced when compared with 
equivalent nonporous surface by between 5.5 and 4.0 dB( A) on 
average. This re ult was not found to be influenced significantly 
by binder contenl variati as in the range 3.7 to S.O percen t or by 
the presence of binder additives. After 4 ·years of exposure to 
heavy traffic the surfaces bowed slight deterioration in noi e 
performance, although improvements over conventional surfaces 
were still averaging 4.0 dB( A). Thi occurred despite a sub tantial 
fall in the hydraulic conductivity and the surface texture depth 
of the trial surfaces over the same exposure period. Even so , the 
stabilized surface texture. remain high and acceptable for high
speed road applications, and the fall in hydraulic conductivity did 
not give ri e to a concomitant fall in the pray suppression 
properties of the surfaces. 

The Transport and Road Research Laboratory (TRRL) first 
adapted pervious macadam for road use more than 20 years 
ago (1). Although this surface material successfully reduced 
spray, it has not been adopted for commercial use mainly 
because the spray-reducing properties of pervious macadam 
deteriorate with time. The open nature of the surface also 
leaves much more of the surface material open to the atmos
phere, causing weathering of the bitumen, leading to embrit
tlement and eventual disintegration . This open structure, 
however, makes the surfaces good sound absorbers and they 
have considerable potential for reducing traffic noise. This 
aspect is the main focus of this paper. 

De pite these specific concerns about the durability of.the 
surface, substantial improvements have been made and per
vious macadam using a 20 mm stone and 100-pen bitumen 
has been included in a British Standard (BS 4987) (2). This 
material is expected to have a spray-reducing life of about 6 
years under medium traffic (i.e., 2,500 commercial vehicles 
per day). 

To further improve the durability of pervious macadam, a 
series of performance trials are being conducted by the Mate
rials and Construction Division of TRRL on a heavily traf-
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ficked section of dual carriageway near the town of Burton
upon-Trent. The trials ar till in progres. and the objective 
is to compare the performance of a range of perviou mac
adam made using conve ntional and p lymer modified bitu
mens toward identifying the most durable of the materials 
(3, 4) . Although thi wa essentially an experiment to examine 
performance and durnbility aspects of the surface 111111erial 
and spray-suppression performance the opportunity wa al o 
taken to monitor the noi e emitted by vehicles traveling on 
these trial surfaces. Noise generated by vehicles running on 
pervious macadam surface during their first 4 years of expo-
ure to traffic is the mai n concern of this paper, although 

other aspects of the materials performance during the ame 
period are reviewed where they relate to tl1e acoustical per
formance. It sJ10uld be stre ·sed that becau the tri al · are 
still in progres ·, the re ult pre ented her do not necessarily 
represent the performance of the surface over their effec
tive life . It follow that because the first 4 years of trafficki ng 
is significantly shorter than the anticipated life of the mate
rial, it will be some time before the acoustic and material 
performance can be fully evaluated. 

SITE DETAILS 

The road site chosen for this study is located on the A38 
where it bypasses the town of Burton-upon-Trent, about 30 
km north of Birmingham. The road is a dual carriageway 
and the pervious surfaces are located on the southbound 
carriageway on a section approximately 2.8 km long. 

A tota·l of 15 sections each 100 m long were laid on both 
Janes of the carriageway during August and September 1984 
and an additional 8 trial pervious macadam surfaces were laid 
in 1987. Besides the pervious macadams laid in 1984, three 
conventional hot rolled asphalt (HRA) surfaces were laid and 
used to compare noise levels from vehicle traveling on adja
cent pervious surfaces. The HRA urface were constructed 
according to the pec.ification given in (BS 594) (5). Figure 1 
shows a location map of the area and Figure 2 presents a plan 
of the layout of the trial sections laid in 1984. 

The average daily traffic flow taking the nearside lane of 
the southbound carriageway at the start of the trails was 
approximately 7 ,500 vehicles with 45 percent of them being 
heavy vehicles (for this study, "heavy" vehicles are defined 
as vehicles with unladen weight exceeding 1.5 tonnes, 
excluding passenger cars). 

SURFACE DESCRIPTION 

All surfaces were laid on a strong impermeable base of asphal
tic concrete of nominal thickness (55 mm). The surfaces, 
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FIGURE 1 Location of pervious macadam trials on A38 
Burton bypass. 

con tructed u ing a 20-mm grading were laid to a compacted 
thicknes of 45 mm. The specified aggregate gradings common 
to these surfacings i given in Table 1. 

Of the 15 sites laid, 11 were chosen for vehicle noise assess
ment. Table 2 lists the relevant surface parameters of these 
surfaces at the time the road opened to traffic. 

Binder Type 

To improve the durability of the surface, polymers were added 
to the binder at some sites prior to mixing. It was hoped that 
with the use of appr priate additives, the binder would be 
less susceptible to hardening through oxidization. 

Table 2 gives a brief description of the binders used at the 
11 sites studied. A 100-pen viscosity binder was used at all 

Branston Junction 
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sites, except Sites 8 and 11 which used a softer 200-pen bitu
men . it · 2, 3, 4, 12, and 14 contained various additives, 
while ites 5, 6, 8, 9, and 11 used polymer-modified bitumens. 
Site 15 used a conventional binder containing no additives or 
modified polymers. 

It can be seen from Table 2 that the overall binder peci
fication can be classified into 3 binder content group : 3.7, 
4.2, and 5.0 percent by weight of the total mix. The inknlion 
was to examine the effectiveness of the binder content on the 
maximum binder retained by th mix as well as the durability 
and spray-reduction life of the ·urface. 

Void Content 

Cores were extracted from the surfaces along the nearside 
lane wheel track before the road opened to traffic. The void 
content was determined for each trial surface from measure
ments of the bulk density and specific gravity of the material. 
As expected, the surfaces with the highest binder content had 
the smallest void volume. An increase in the binder content 
from 3.7 to 5 percent was found to reduce the void volume 
by 3.5 percent on average ( 4). Overall, the percentage voids 
achieved with the 20 mm pervious macadam were highly 
satisfactory at about 20 percent. 

MEASUREMENTS 

Texture Depth 

Texture depth was measured in the nearside wheel track of 
the near ide lane using the sand patch test (B 59 ) (6) . For 
each road ·ection, approximately 10 patch mea urements were 
made at 1-m intervals panning the noise measurement posi
tion and the average value determined. The average texture 

TABLE 1 SPECIFIED AGGREGATE 
GRADING FOR PERVIOUS 
MACADAM TRIALS (A38) 

British Standard 
Sieve (mm) 

20 
14 
10 
6.3 
3.35 

75m" 

Mass Passing (%) 

95-100 
65±10 

25±5 
10±3 
4.5±1 

• pecificd to coniain 2 percent (by mass of the 
coarse and fine aggregate) of hydrated lime (cxccpl 
Site 2 , 3, 4) . 

Clay Mills Junction 

14x, 15x and 6x: Non experimental hot rolled asphalt 

FIGURE 2 Schematic layout of pervious trial sections A38 Burton bypass southbound carriageway. 
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depths obtained prior to opening the test sections to traffic 
are listed in Table 2 for each section studied. The texture 
achieved were high, ranging from 2.49 to 5.48 mm, giving an 
average of 3.3 mm for the 11 sites sturued. Repeat mea ure
ments were taken periodically to coincide with the times when 
the noise measurements were taken. 

Hydraulic Conductivity 

Measurements of hydraulic conductivity (permeability to water) 
were made at 20-m intervals in the wheel path of the near
side lane in each section. The apparatus used, a falling head 
permeameter, allows a head of water to be placed in contact 
with the urface. The time taken for a known volume to pass 
into the surface is measured. The reciprocal of the time, 
when corrected for apparatus constants, gives a measure of 
the hydraulic conductivity. On average, an increase in the 
binder content from 3.7 to 5.0 percent leads to a reduction 
of approximately 50 percent in hydraulic conductivity ( 4). 
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Noise Levels 

Noise levels were taken alongside each trial section using a 
method developed previou ly for road urface noi e studies 
(7). Briefly this method involves measuring the peak noise 
levels and speeds of between 50 to 100 vehicles traveling in 
the nearside lane at a di tance of 7.5 m from the center of 
the lane. From the regression of noise level against speed, 
the noise level at 90 km/hr is determined and used to compare 
the surfaces. A separate regression i carried out for light and 
heavy vehicles. This method has been found to give result 
reproducible to less than 1.0 dB(A). 

RESULTS 

Changes over Time 

Figure 3 shows the variation in the peak ooise level for heavy 
and light vehicles as a function of time. Figure 4 sh ws similar 

TABLE 2 DETAILS OF THE PERVIOUS SURFACES PRIOR TO TRAFFICKING 

Site 
No. Binder Type 

2 JOO-pen bi tumen (4.5% limes.tone Oller)" 
3 Shell bitumen + epoxy resin• 
4 100-pen biturilen Inorphil fibers (9% of binder)" 
5 100-pen bilum n + 5% 18- 150 EVAb 
6 lOO-pen bitumen + 5% LS-150 EVAb 
8 200-pen bitumen + 5% 18- 150 EVAb 
9 JOO-pen biLumen + ESSO modified EVN 

11 200-pen bitumen + BS• 
12 100-pen bitumen + synthetic rubber 
14 100-pen bitumen + Pulvalex natural rubber (8.3% of 

binder) 
15 100-pen bitumen 

•No hydrated lintc. 
hEthylene vinyl ac<:t·ate, 18% vinyl acetate content, 150 melt flow index. 
'Styrene-butadienc-styrene block copolymer. 
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FIGURE 3 Peak vehicle noise level and age of the pervious surfaces. 

Texture Relative 
Voids Depth Hydraulic 
(%) (mm) Conductivity 

22.4 5.84 0.72 
25.4 3.11 0.5 
20.2 3.57 0.24 
21.0 3.25 0.33 
19.2 3.14 0.32 
21.2 2.63 0.24 
18.1 2.49 0.25 
18.9 3.65 0.41 
17.l 3.42 0.19 
16.8 2.67 0.17 

21.3 2.89 0.42 

Binder content 

0 3.7% 
• 4.2% 

.. 5.0% 

36 42 48 
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plot for the hydraulic conductivity and texture depth varia
ble a an indication of s me of the phy. ical change ' hich 
have taken place. Each data point represents a linear average 
of the values obtained for each binder content classification . 
Because there was no obvious effect of binder content on the 
resu lts obtained a single trend line has been drawn through 
the data po.ints in each case. 

The data clearly show that peak noise levels remained rel
atively constant over the 48 months of exposure to traffic and 
weathering, whereas substantial changes have occurred in some 
physical aspect of the ·urface, as evidenced by the change 
in both the hydraul ic conductivity and the texture depth . The 
texture depth however, d e. appear to have tabilizccl a t 
around 2 mm which represents a very high standard of macro
texture, ideally uited to high-speed road applications. Clearly, 
this was accomplish d primarily because the initial texrure 
achieved for these surfaces was very high, so that the inevi
table los es incurred during the initial 12 months of trafficking 
still leave the urface with adequate macrotexture and an 
acceptable degree of skidding resistance. 

The greatest reductions in the hydraulic conductivity of the 
surfaces occurred during the first 12 months the road was 
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opened to traffic. On average the reduction was 6 ercent 
of tbe initial value. After 4 years of trafficking, the hydraulic 
CC>nductivity fe ll to abou t 17 percent of the original I veL lt 
was thought that the probable caus for lhe reduction of 
hydraulic conductivity was the rapid silting of the finer drain
age channels in the surface layer followed by a slower block
i11g of the larger channels ( 4). Evidence for this comes from 
the analy i of the cores extracted from the road after 3 years. 
It was found that the increase in the proportion of small 
parLicles (fines) was f the ord r of 5 percent , which matched 
the observed reduction in void content. Thi uggest · that the 
materials did not compact significantly under traffic but rather 
that a large number of mall drainage channels con tributing 
relatively little to total void content had become blocked. 

Although there wa a sub tantial decrease in the hydraulic 
conductivity of the surfaces, the overall degree of pray 
suppre sion of the pervio us macadam remained at a high level 
compared with rolled asphalt. There was about 90 p rcent 
less spray than with the hot rolled a phalt mea ured 2 yea.r 
after opening the road to traffic. A typical spray record taken 
in October 1986, approximately 2 years after the road opened 
to traffic, is hown in Figure 5 ( 4). Mea urement were carried 

24 30 36 

Binder content 
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• 5.0% 
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out using a vehicle-mounted devi.ce that monitor the intensity 
of the back-scattered light from pray generated behind the 
rear wheel. High levels of spray for the hot rolled asphalt 
sections are clearly obvious from the record and the relative 
levels of spray from the pervious sections are small. 

Changes with Skidding Performance 

A previous study of noise from different nonpervious road 
surfaces attempted to relate the total noise generated by vehi
cles to the skidding resistance term A BFC for the road surface 
(7) . A BF is the change in rhe braking force coefficient (BFC) 
mea ·ured between the two test speeds of 50 km/hr and 130 
km/hr. The A BFC is usually expressed as a percentage change 
and given by the formula: 

A BFC = [(BFC130 - BFC50)/BFC/50] x 100 (1) 

where BFC50 and BFC130 are the braking force coefficients at 
50 km/hr and 130 km/hr, respectively. 

It was found that for both the light and heavy vehicle cat
egories, the average peak noise lev l in dB(A) at a standard 
distance of 7 .5 m from the road and at a passing speed of 70 
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km/hr was linearly related to the logarithm of the A BFC 
variable and was not found to depend on surface material 
(i .e., concrete or bituminous) . A ubsequent analysis to exam
ine the correlation at different vehicle speeds confirmed the 
earlier result (8). 

The regre ion line obtained for the light and heav vehicle 
categories for vehicle speeds of 90 km/hr arc reproduced in 
Figure 6 and 7, respectively . The two regres ion are based 
on measurements taken at 63 different road sites involving a 
broad range of both bituminou and tran ·vcr ely textured 
concrete surfacings. The correlation coefficients and the 95 
percent confidence boundarie a sociated with the regTession 
analysi are al ·o hown in the figures. At e~1ch of the 63 
different road site · studi cl the value of the skidding resi. -
tance A BFC was calculated from the texture depth values 
(TD) measured at each site using the following relationships: 

A BFC = 90 x TD 70 for concrete surfaces (2) 

A BFC = 20 x TD 40 for bituminous surfaces (3) 

These formulas were determined empirically from measure
ments taken on a broad range of conventional surfacings (9). 

Figures 6 and 7 include results obtained from the trial per
vious macadam road sites. In order to compare these results 
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Regression line 

non-pervious surfaces 
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FIGURE 7 Heavy vehicle noise and .:i BFC. 

with the nonpervious road surface , the values of A. BFC have 
been detennined from the mea urements of surface texture 
lak n at each site using the empirical formula given in Equa
tion 2 for bituminous surfaces. (The texture depth values were 
upplied by the Materials and Construction Division ofTRRL.) 

Tht: figures cieariy show that the pervious macadams were, 
on average, ubstantially quieter than the conventional non
pervious surfacings at an equivalent value of skidding resis
tance, A BFC. Figure 8 shows the average reductions in noise 
obtained at equivalent values of A. BFC as a function of the 
age of the surfaces. It can be seen that for light vehicles, a 
slight deterioration occurred in the noise reduction obtained 
over the period of the measurements . initially for the light 
vehicle category, the new surfaces gave improvements of 
approximately 5.5 dB(A) but this decrea ed over 48 months 
to just below 4 dB(A) . This trend in performance i not repro
duced for the heavy vehicles which appear to exhibit litcle 
change over the exposure period , with the average reduction 
in noise remaining at approximately 4 dB(A). 

Allhough the average noise reduction performance of the 
pervious macadams i good for both categories of vehicle , 
Figures 6 and 7 sh w that considerable variation xists in the 
noise levels observed for the different urfaces , although the 
apparent differences between the surface material and pec
ifications are only slight . This suggest that the simple mea
sures of macrotexture such as textu.re depth , and de criptors 

of the material , such a void content or binder content , are 
insufficient to account for a signific;inf proporti.on of the 
observed variance in the noise level. It would appear there
fore, thal more needs to be learned about the mechani ms 
governing noise suppression so that the opportunity <:<m be 
taken to optimize the urface design to reduce noi e emission 
further . (Additional experimems are now planned to examine 
in detail the mechanisms of noise propagation over perviou 
road surfaces and will att mpt to link surface design and 
material specification to th acoustic performance achieved.) 

lt can also be seen from Figures 6 and 7 that unlike the 
nonpervious urfaces, there is no eviden c that noise from 
perviou macadams can be related to the skidding perfor
mance of the surface or the texture deptb. A possible expla
nation is that because noise i a function of both the macro
texture and the absorbing properties of the road surface a 
trade-off occurs between the two. A road with a higb macro
texture will tend to generate more tire noise through vibration 
excitation of the tires, but will also tend to offer greater void 
volumes and hence higher absorption witb associated lower 
noise levels. Clearly, this conflicting behavior will tend to 
reduce the possibility of a ignificant correlation of noise witb 
A BFC. Furthermore, it follows from this argument that as 
the macrotexture of the surface is reduced through the action 
of trafficking, lire noise levels will also decrease , but because 
trafficking al o cau e a reduction in the voids becau e of 
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FIGURE 8 Average reduction in vehicle noise comparing pervious macadams and 
nonpervious road surfaces. 

wheel track deformations and clogging, there will also be 
increased noise. Again because both mechanisms tend to pro
duce opposing noise trends, inevitably there is some degree 
of trade-off with the result that noise from pervious road 
surfaces does not appear to change greatly with the age of 
the surface. 

Vehicle Noise Spectra 

Vehicle noise frequency spectra have been determined com
paring the noise emitted by vehicles running on the pervious 
surfaces with that emitted on the hot rolled a phall sections. 
Some 1/3Jd octave pectra obtained for the light vehicles are 
given in Figure 9. The figure compare Surface 14, a pervious 
surface made with a rub!Jerized binder and 5 percent binder 
content; and Surface 14X, laid in the adjacent bay, a hot 
rolled asphal.t surface. In each case, the 1/3rd octave band 
peak levels were regressed against the passing speed of the 
vehicles . The values used to construct the pectra of Figure 
9 are the peak noise levels interpolated from the regression 
line for a passing peed of 90 km/hr. 

On the figure, the spectra have been constructed using data 
collected in September 1985 and September 1988. It can be 
seen that for the light vehicles and the pervious surface, there 
is generally a slight deterioration in the noi e performance 
with age of the surface, with imilar increase over the whole 
of the frequency range. ln contrast, the hot rolled asphalt 
surface did not show any significant change over the same 
period. Clearly this obscrvatjon matches the trend exhibited 
in Figure 8 where it can be seen that the noi e advantage 
provided by pervious macadam over conventional non
pervious surfaces decreased sUghtly with the age ofth.e surface 
for the light vel1icle category. 

A clearer indication of the differences in the frequency 
spectra between the two surface types can be een in Figure 
10. The fig11re gives che difference between the peak l/3rd 
octave band levels obtained on the two surfaces. The figure 
shows that the main improvements offered by the pervious 
surface lie in the mid-frequency range between 600 Hz and 3 
kHz, with the greatest improvements occurring in the range 

of 800 Hz to 1.25 kHz. This behavior agrees well with the 
t...'11own ab orption spectra of these urfaces which are found 
to absorb trongly in this frequency range (JO , 11). 

As before, it can be seen that a the urface ages, there is 
some deterioration in the relative performance of the pervious 
macadam that appear to be present over much of che fre
quency range. lt i interesting to note that for the low fre
quencies, the effect f trafficking is ·ufficient to cause the 
noise from the pervious . urface to rise above that emitted by 
vehicles running on the hot rolled asphalt surface. It appears 
that the small advantage offered by the absorbing property 
of the pervious surface at low frequencies ha. diminished after 
the 3-year exposure to traffic to the extent that the component 
of the macrotexture that contrnls the low frequency tire-radiated 
noise has taken over as the dominant noise generating mech
anism. It should be noted, however, that the surface texture 
depd1 behavior was similar for both surfaces and would, there
fore, not account for the observed changes in the noise 
performance at low frequencies. 

CONCLUSIONS 

• The noise from vehicles running freely on pervious mac
adam i significantly less thaD the noi e generated on con
ventional nonporous surfacing . The average reduction. 
obtained when comparing new (untrafficked) pervious ur
faces with conventional su1faces with equivalent kidding re
sistance performance were found to range between 5.5 and 
4 dB(A) . 

• Trafficking wa found to cause a slight deterioration in 
the noise performance of the pervious macadam, but the noi e 
reduction achieved after 4 years exposure t heavy traffic 
were till averaging 4 dB(A). 

•Binder content variations within the range of 3.7 to 5.0 
percent and the addition of polymer to improve the durability 
of these surfaces did not appear to ystematically affect. noi e 
emission performance. However the noise levels observed 
for the different surface types did vary over ignificanL ranges, 
indicating that further work could lead to a better understand
ing of the parameter affecting noise reduction and o provide 
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an opportunity to reduce noise further by optimizing the 
surface design. 
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